Performer's Contract
- All performers are expected to conduct themselves in a professional manner during
rehearsals and shows: We are a family friendly theatre.
- We will communicate with you via GroupMe, to keep you up to date on rehearsal or show
information. Please check the group daily to stay informed.
- Performers are encouraged to publicize the show via social media (Facebook, instagram,
snapchat). Please do not create an event for the show. An event will be created by Hands
In! That you are encouraged to share.
- Photography is allowed and encouraged, however please do not post any costumes or set
pieces to social media until AFTER opening night.
- Performers are often asked to provide parts of costumes and makeup. The theatre is very
flexible and will work with actors to make sure they have all their costume pieces.
- All performers are responsible for the care of their costumes and props during the show
run. Please wear proper undergarments in all costumes.
- Performers should respect all equipment belonging to Hands In!, any rehearsal spaces,
and the performance venue.
- In shows involving minors, safety is our primary concern. Any misconduct that endangers
another actor in any way is grounds for dismissal, and barring from future involvement with
any Hands In! production.
- We exist to create community between Deaf and hearing. Please do not compromise the
integrity of the show/theatre by disrespecting yourself, fellow actors, the show, or Hands In!,
both online or in person.
- We desire for our productions to reach as many people as possible. Performers are
encouraged to sell tickets and ads. For every ad package that is sold, both the actor and
the sponsor will receive the following complimentary tickets (info on "Support Us" page):
- Off-Broadway Package= 2 tickets
- Broadway-Bound Package= 2 tickets
- Broadway Baby Package= 2 tickets
- Backstage Broadway= 4 tickets
- Spotlight Package= 6 tickets
- All Hands In! shows are a unique experience in cultural exchange. Performers often fall in
love with the language and culture and begin ASL classes. This is not guaranteed, but
highly likely.

